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Understanding Islam and cultural 
and religious tolerance – a 
Soldier’s Perspective    
Work shop ground rules  
• Approach topic with an open mind 
• Ask questions but do not try to “steal the 
mike” for a long-winded treatise of your 
political or religious views 
•  We are here to discuss the issues – not 
solve the world’s problems 
• Please stay “apolitical” and don’t let your 
emotions get in the way of reason 
•  If you are uncomfortable – feel free to 
leave the room – cool off and come back! 
 
Survey of the Audience  
• Who are you???? 
– Jews? Native Americans?  
– Muslims? Arab – Americans  
– Slavs (Russians, Ukrainians, Poles, Eastern 
Europeans ext)? 
–  Blacks (Afro-Americans)? Germans?  
– Whites (European – Americans)  
– Asians? Hispanics? Africans?  
–  Military supporters? Family in the military?  
– Other????? 
Reason 
   The United States is the primary Super Power in 
the world. In an increasing global economy, we 
cannot simply ignore the markets and people we 
depend on for our prosperity. Neither can we 
seek to impose our values and culture without 
consulting those we are seeking to influence. 
The result is arrogant ethnocentrism with 
predictable results from the local populations 
that our military and diplomatic corps are 
operating in.  
“Know your enemy and know yourself and 
you need not fear the results of a hundred 
battles…. 
 
“Know yourself and not your enemy and for 
every victory you will in turn suffer 
defeat… 
 
“Know neither yourself, nor your enemy and 
you will succumb in every engagement” 
    -Sun Tzu The Art of War 
 
    “In times of peace - prepare for war. In 
times of war- prepare for peace. The Art of 
War is paramount to the survival of the 
State. It can lead to victory or defeat, 
prosperity or to ruin. It therefore should 
never be neglected - and studied very 
thoroughly.“ 
                  - Sun Tzu - "The Art of War" 
 
  “We cannot expect the crisis (in this case 
the threat of Germany and Japan) to 
simply go away by getting into bed and 
pulling the covers over our heads” – 
Franklin D. Roosevelt - 1939 

Why Study Culture? 
 • “The  lack of sensitivity to local customs, 
values, and feelings often creates tension 
which can assist those politically active 
groups disenchanted with the decisions of 
Gulf State governments.” 
 
• “To prevent a crisis, the US should ensure 
that it maintains as low a profile as possible 
while at the same time being aware of the 
cultural sensitivities and national pride of the 
local population.” 
   - Joseph Moynihan, Gulf Security in the 21st  
     Century 
Culture & Terrorism 
The American military man is a perfect target.  He is a 
symbol of America’s military interests overseas.  His 
death weakens the ties between America and our 
country’s military rulers. 
 The American military people are paid to risk their 
lives for their country.  Do not hesitate to kill them.  
Kill their wives and children if necessary.  Make 
America order them back home or risk open 
rebellion in the streets of Washington. 
American military members are highly visible targets.  
They seem to intentionally act in such a way to be 
culturally obnoxious and alienate themselves for no 
apparent reason.  
                   - Hussein Balkir  Turkish Workers Party 
 
What is Culture? 
Culture is a belief system that ties a society 
together and gives a perspective on the 
order of the world (an outlook on life). 
America: Diversity, Freedom, Independence, 
“Protestant work ethic”, Puritanism, Risk 
Taking, Democracy  
Islam: Koran, the word of the prophet, 5 
pillars of Islam, religion, education, family 
and Islamic and tribal relations/traditions 
What is Culture? 
The way we look at the world:  
 
America/West: Nation, Ethnicity (black, white, 
Hispanic, Asian), Country of Ancestral 
Origin, State, County, Political Party 
Iraq/Afghanistan/Islam: Religious Sect 
(Sunni/Shiite ext), Ethnic Group, Tribe, 
Political Party, State, Nation   


Levels of Culture 
• Artifacts – Everything that one sees, 
hears, and feels Included are: architecture, 
language, manner of address, behaviors, 
rituals, ceremonies, and myths and stories 
• Espoused Values – Beliefs and values 
held by one or more members (especially 
leaders) of the organization 
• Shared Basic Assumptions – An attitude, 
belief, value, method, etc. 
 
Cultural Sensitivity 
• Knowing & Respecting 
– Liking not required 
– Accepting differences 
• Surface behaviors  
• Beneath the surface values  
   and assumptions. 
 
Ethnocentrism 
• The point of view that one’s own 
culture is to be preferred to all 
others. 
• Extremism knows no political party 
or religion!  
• Racism and bigotry know no color, 




– Cognitive = believing stereotypes 
– Emotional = feeling toward another person 
– Behavioral = engaging in discrimination 
• Stereotypes 
– repeated & exaggerated 
– continuously reinforced 
– almost impossible to unlearn 
• Racism:  outward manifestation of prejudice 
 
Examples of intolerance and extremism –  
Catholic Christians  
vs. Muslims vs. Orthodox Christians  




Nazism – Ethnocentrism gone 
really bad.  
  Hence today I believe that I am acting 
in accordance with the will of the 
Almighty Creator: 'by defending 
myself against the Jew, I am fighting 
for the work of the Lord.'  
           -Adolf Hitler (Mein Kampf)  
 “In Germany first they came for the Jews and I 
did not speak up because I wasn’t a Jew. 
  - Then they came for the Trade Unionists and I 
did not speak up because I wasn’t a Trade 
Unionist.  
 - Then they came for the Communists, the 
Gypsies, the Homosexuals and I did not 
speak up because I wasn’t any of those.  
 - Then they came for the Catholics and I did 
not speak up because I was a Protestant.  
- Then they came for me and by that time there 
was no one left to speak up.”  
  - Pastor Niemoller  - Victim of the Nazis  

The War in the East is a struggle of [political] 
ideologies and racial differences and will have to 
be conducted with unprecedented, unmerciful and 
unrelenting harshness. All officers will have to rid 
themselves of obsolete [moral] ideologies…I 
insist absolutely that my orders be executed 
without contradiction. The [Russian] commissars 
are the bearers of ideologies directly opposed to 
National Socialism. Therefore the commissars will 
be liquidated. German soldiers guilty of breaking 
international law…will be excused.”  - Adolph 
Hitler – The Nazi war against the Slavs 
(Untermenchen)  

 “The Only Good Indian is a Dead Indian” 
   - General Phil Sheridan – US Army - 1869  
Knits make lice – Kill and scalp the them all – big and small! 
     -Colonel Chivington – US Army - 1864 
   The Balkan Crisis 
• “Christian” Serbs against Muslim Bosnians 

Remains of Bosnian Muslims massacred outside Srebrenica - 1992 
Concentration Camp Gate – Bosnia – 1992 

Left – Serb policeman executes Muslim man 
Above: Muslim women victims of gang rape by 
            Christian Serbs   
   Somalia 
•   Case study of US not doing our cultural 
homework….. 
   

   September 11, 2001 – 
The Day the Game 
Changed   

   Iraq War 







The code of Pashtunwali 
    1. Nang - honor / bravery 
    2. Badal – revenge/justice 
    3. Jirga (Assembly) Hewad (nation)  
    4. Mashar  (elderly, leader)  
    5. Merana / Mairrana - bravery and Ghairat / zeal  
    6. Tura - sword  - Zemaka (land/earth)  
    7. Nanawati - refuge / reconciliation / sanctuary  
    8. Panah – take someone under your protection  
    9. Teega/Nerkh (Law)  
    10. Namus (Honor of women)TOR – Protection of 
women and family 
    11. GHUNDI – Alliance and mutual defense 
















Taliban and Extremist Factoids  
(From my point of view as a soldier on the ground )  
•  Most are not from Afghanistan 
• Receive money from Saudi Arabia (Oil 
dollars)  
•  Recruits from all over the world and 
Madressa’s (Religious Schools) in Poor 
countries  
• Weapons come from China (mostly), 
Russia and other places  
• Foot soldiers of extremism  

“All that is necessary 
for the triumph of evil 
is that good men (and 
women) do nothing”.  
    -Edmund Burke 
Questions????? 
